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The large rural parish of Salehurst
comprises over six thousand acres and
about five mlles of the main road from
London to Hastings (A21) Iies within
its bound.aries. Salehurst Church is
situated on the north side of the River
Rother. akrout haif a mile to the east
of this main road, where it passes
through the northern part of the village
of R,obertsbridge, at the foot of Silver
Hilt.

Salehurst was a villaee in Norman
Limes and in Domesdav (1086) it is
reccrded that there was a church lhere.
Nearly a century of so after Domesday
came the building of Roberi's Bridge
(probably abouf 1170), over the River
Rother, to accommodate what was, pre-
sumably, even then, some kind of im-
portant roadway from north to south.
The Abbey of Robertsbridge was founded
shortly afterwards (in 11?6), on the
south-side of the river, and there grew
up the village of this name, which ever
since seems to have been the most popu-
lated part of the parish. Robertskiridge
is, thelrefore, a hamlet in the parish 

-of

Salehurst and the parish church of the
latter has always sewed both.

A historv of lhe parish of Salehurst
was writbeir by Mr. ieonard J. Hodson,
and published- bi' him, under this tilie,
in 1914. This work contains details of
the oarish and also some account of
Saletiurst Chtuch, together with a
sround pian copied from the one now
hanging-in the Church, which was drawn
by Mr. John E. Ray, whose assistance
with resard to this ehurch is therein

acknowledged by the author. The
present writer is equally indebted to
Mr. Ray for his valuable assistance, not
only in regard to this church, but in re-
gard to nearly all the others in this
series.

As Salehurst was one of the prebends
of the original foundation of the Colle-
giate Church of St. Mary-in-the-Castle,
Hastings, a fairly detailed account of its
historv and also of the architecture of
the 

-church 
is Eiven in Dawson's" Hastines Castle'i (Vol. 11. Ch. V.

p. 402 and sequei). Salehurst parish and-church 
are ilso referred to-in their

usual abbreviated form-bv both Hors-
fleld and Lower in their works on
Sussex. but neither are of much use
from an architectural point of view.

H ISTO RY
As is so often the case, documentary

history of Salehurst Church is extremely
slieht. but the brief reference " there is
a 6hurch and 16 acres of meadow " in
Domesday shows that some church
existed there at that time. Of that
church. whether Saxon or Norman, noth-
ine further is known, and no remains
of- it whatever apparently exist now,
though it may have been-and probably
was-on the site of the present one.

The architectural historv of the
present church is not easy io anlayse,
1'or. like so many churches, it has been
altered and restored from time to time.
A history of the manor ahd advowson
may, however, throw some light on the
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architecture,, as it is found that altera_
rlons,.or-e_+targements of churches fre_quently louowed a change of ownership.

..At the lirne of the Domesdav survev
tne m_anor. and church of Saleliurst bel_
lgnCej !g Reinbert. trre predeCessor ofthe..Etchingham family, wfro w-eie-tiie
reaomg lanqov/ners in this part forcenturres_ alterwards. Reinbert gave thechurch of Salehurst ttogether wittr ltriieor- several other places) to the Colleeiate
Church_ of St. Mary-in-tire-Cas1ie,--riail
tings_-(Dawso4 II, p. +OZr. 

-riii-iuccei-

sor., winiam de Etcrlingham, in trui-tsth
ge+r,-ur'y transferred the advowson of
Qalehurst. Udimore an0 iUountneiO ioPeter de .Eos. who regraniea--ifrein i6
lim in 1309._ This 

*grant --wai--conl

nrmed _py _a Royal Charler (R,oberts_
bridge Deeds No.-292-3). :ffrese aOve-rse
glanls, leQ * to .the _Dean anO 

- 
Cndpiei

9I _,_.rsr.. ,ryary'q.. -Hastings. asseriingrnelr .rtghtl. which led to an aqree"_ment.ln 1313. This. however, did noienctrne,qrspute. w-hic-h wa.s setiled in 1332
py rne^prebenci of Salehurst in the Col_
+gCe .gf Hastings being appropriatiO tbtfe gpb-ey of Roberrsb'ri0g6, ihe Arnoii
9,r wlltg_h thereupon became eanons ofthe Collegiqte Church ot Haslinei- anaappornted the vicars of Salehurstl

" Whatever church existed at Salehurst
rn Norman tlmes, the earliest parts of
Ine exrsilnE Structure-of which the
chancel is the most intact-appear to be
g!-latgr Early Engtish date-llay aboui
1220-4D-and it seems that this"chuiCii
was entirely built, or rebuilt, in thisperiod. Earlv in the followins centurv-
in 1309 (see Robertsbridse Ch-arters. I\ios.
291-295)-the advowson of Salehurst
Church paqsed to the Abbot of no6eils-
brldge. and it was probably due to thepatronage of this importanl abbev that
a considerable part of Salehursb Church
was rebuilt later-about 1830-40-in Dec-
orated style. The difficulty is to determine
what was done at this time, and it is
suggested here, for reasons given later.
thab-. the then existing simple Early
English nave. with its one sciutn aisG.
was lengthened westward, the south
aisle rebuilt and the north aisle and west
tower added. Later in the same centurv-abou_t_ 1_350-60-the north-east chapdl
was added, an_d some years later, as lhe
uecorat_ec style was merging into per-
pendrcular-about 1370-80-the westpor_ch_ was added in front of the to*ei.
and, thl -top of the tower added or ie-
our.rt. I'nls seems to be, approximatelv.
the_ medieval historv' of tne"drchitectuiii
evolution of this church, which exami_
nation wiil show presents severat- n-iob-Iems.

After the Reformation 6his church, Iike
so many_ others. appears to have been
very neglected and allowed to fall into
a state of- disrepair. fn modern times
consrderabte restorations have been

garryled out. most of this work beins done
in 1861 (see Hodson, pp. 3Z-BB), aInO ai
t4is- tlme some of the clerestory windows
of the nave were altered to thdir p6Gnt
unusual form. Some idea of tne conAi_
rion or -tne church towards the close of
[ne. ergnte^enth century_and therefore
evlqence oI tne alterations made to .uhese
clerestory _windows-can ne 

-oUtaineO

rrom trne drawing in the Burrell MSS.
anct _ other sources. The vestry on the
south side of the chancei is d moAein
addition.

P L A N  A N D  D I M E N S I O N S

_.Mr. . Ray s ground plan of Salehurst
Unurclr is ab present hanging in the
ro-rver space. and an examination of it
will show that it presents some unusuai
leatru'es_. The lay-out generallv is rect-
angularly qymmetrical, but the nave is
unusuauy long rn proportion. and the
nave atsles ale prolonged westward to
une _wrth the west front of the tower,
the 

-latter 
being thus. as it were, built

rnsrcle the church and not exterior tO it.
This - is_ an .unusual feature, which is
found also at Sandhurst and'New Rom-
nev,.in l(ent. and at Bexhiil. in Sussex_
lne. tas-t berng a modern rebuilding, butprooaoly a resumption of its originalplan

The exterior dimensions of the variousparts of Salehurst Church are approxi-
matelv as follows. The nave is 

-about
84 feet lg-ng by 31 feet wide, it has north
and south aisies co-termincius with it at
it_s east end (only), the former beini
about 11 feet wide and the latter 10 fee.t
wide. both bein-g prolonged to line with
lne west wali oI the tower. At the west
end of the nave is the tower, which ispractically a square of 2l feet. beine
thus about 5 feet narrower than the
nave on both north and south sides. The
later-added west porch is almost
square. being about 12 feet from east to
west, and 13 feet from north to south.

Thc reetangular chancel is about
40 _ feet )ong by 22 fee[ wide and,
although oriented in the same iine
as the nave, its axis is about one
foot northwald of that of the nave. In
the angle forrned by the east wall of
the north aisle and rhe north wall of
the chancel is a chapel. approximatelv
15 feel souare; while- in the middle oi
the soulh rvall of the chancel a modern
vestr l 'has been added, about 14 feet lonE
bv 11 feet wide. Covering the soutii
doorwa.\' of the south aisle is an ancient
and interesting timber porch.

. In elevation the long nave is covered
bv a slngle-span roof, below which are
clerestory lights in the nave walls on
both the north and south sides. The
aislcs are covered by iean-to roofs at a
mr.lch lower level than ihat of the nave,



and these are proionged westward with
the aisles to abut against the north and
south walls of the to\Mer. The chancel
is covered by a single-span roof at a
lolver leve1 than that of the nave, and
Lhe chapel now has its own sPan roof,
runnins parailei with that of the chan-
ce]. bui btobably this chapel originally
had a -fl.at roof. The tower may have
been heiehtened when it was altered-
Drobabiv- when the porch was built,
towarcis the end of th-e fourteenth cen-
tury-and it now rises considerably
abdve the ridge of the.nave ro^of, and
forms the molt conspicuous fedture of
the exterior of the church. It has a flat
roof. surrounded by a battlemented
parapet. The roof of the west porch is
also 

-a 
flat battlemented one, and thus

lea',res exposed the large rvindow in the
west ',vall of the tower.

The exterior walls are built of sand"-
stone blocks. and these varlT consider-
ablv in difieient parts of the- church, in
shabe and size arid colour, as usual. the
oldCr work being distinguishable by the
irreslrlaritv of its stones and the absence
of cbut'sing. The interior walls of the
chr-rrch ard more uniform, being nearly
all worked sandstone of a light colour.
The only conspicuou.s old timkrer work
connected with this buj ldihg apears to
be the porch atlached to bhe south aisle.
since the roofs all seem to be modern
woJ'k. oI ma.inlv so. The roofs of the
nave and chancel are covered wibh
rnodern tiles, while the iea"n-to roofs of
the aistres have slates. llhe roofs of the
tolver and the stone-built west porch are
flat lead"ed ones.

€ X T E R I O R

In examlning the exterior of Salehurst
Church there are certain problcms con-
aected with the westem front which it
is advisable to consider as a whole.
T'his examination can therefore be son-
venientlv commenced with the north
wall of ihe north aisle, and it may be
noted forthwith that the north and
south aisles are, on their exteriors, very
similar in most respeets and correspond
fairly closely, both being work of later
Decorated date.

Ttre north wall of the north aisle is
divided into seven bays by six small
shallow buttresses along its length, to-
cether with a clasping buttress at its
frest end. which wili be considered with
the west end, and '1 larger buttress at its
east end. which will be considered later'
The six buttresses are short, in con-
formity with the low aisle wall, and each
has a-singie sloping top and a basg;
there being five bays of approximately
eoual lensth. with a longer one at tne
wbst end-and a still longer one at the
east end. The western bay consists of

a blank wall; tbe next lwo bays each
contain a window; the next bay has a
north doorway; and the remaining three
bays each contain a window. These
aisle windows have rectangular frames
and all are of similar size and form.
They consist of two main lights, each
witli an ogee cinquefoiled head, the
mullion beine prolonsed vertically to the
top of the frd,me. 

-The 
head bf each

mlin light is extended upwards to the
top of the frame as a supra-mullion, on
each side of which is a slightly oblique
lnverted pear-shaped supra-light, tre-
foiled. I[each window. therefore, there
are two main lights and four suPra-
lights. The tracery is heavy, the frame
piainly chamfered, and there is no drip-
moulding above. These windows-the
form of which is repeated in the south
aisle-are rather interesting examples
of the rectangular shape which came
into use late in the Decorated period.
In motif, though not in size and
elaboration. they may be compared witb
those in Etchingham Church, which
are known to have been in course of
erection in 1363, and are, therefore,
nearly contemporary; while the his-
torical connection between the two
churches has been mentioned previously"
The north doorwav is of small size and
simple form. with-a pointed head. built
in two orders, both 

-hollow 
chamfered,

with single pyramidal stops to the two
orders below.

Above the lean-to roof of this aisle
are flve clerestory windows in the nave
wall. The present form of these
windows is unusual, the middle one
being triple lancets, the end ones being
double lancets. and the ones in between
single iancets. All these lights are of
plain form, but they vary in height, and
all are of somewhat broad lancet shaDe.
Judging from a drawing in the Burrrell
MSS., these windows were altered in
1861. sincF that drawine shows them in
different forms. lfhe question ot these
clerestory lights and the alterations
made to them in 1861 will be better
discussed later in the interior, but they
are one of the problems of this building
because they are-or rather were before
18$1-similar to two in the west end of
the aisles, and also those in the chancel,
which seem to be of Early English date.
There is a date 1281 in Arabic numerals
on the western -iamb of the eastern
window on the south side, but, although
this date is known to have been there
for at least a century past, it must not
be supposed that it was' cut at that date
because Arabic numerals did not become
common till long afterwards.

At the east end of this north aisle ls
a larger buttress-to withstand the
thrust of the chancel arch and the arch-

\ l
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way of the chapel inside, with which it
ts in line-and beyond it is the Wigsall
Chapel, the north wall of which is in
line with the north wall of the aisle.
This chapel is probably slightly later in
date than the buildinE of the aisle. and
difiers from it both- in masonry and
mouldinss. In the north wall of the
chapel is a fairlv large window. with
an 

- 
obtusely-pointed 

- 
head, having

two main lights, each with an
elonsated pointed trefoiled head,
and- above 

- 
and between them a

trefoiled triansular Iisht with its base
horizontal and-a pierc-ed spandrel below
it: The north{asf corner bf this chapel
is supported by an oblique angle bultress
which has a sloping top and a Plmcn,
the last a feature not seen on the rest
of the chapel. This buttress appears to
be bonded into the chapel and coeval
wlth it, and, if so, is an early example of
an ansle buttress-thoush the stone-
built w-est porch, which is probably con-
temporarv. also has angle butfresses. In
the 

-east -wall 
of the chapel is a fairly

Iarqe window with an obtusely-pointed
head. without a drip moulding above it'
havins three main trefoiled lights and
svmm-etrical reticular supra-tracery,
c-onsistine of two quatrefoils and
then oie quatrefoil, with double
Dierced spandiels on each side. The
whole of 

' 
the tracery in this window

is covered with 
- 

shallow par-allel
line moulding in a manner wnrcn
is unusual and differs from anY
otnei window in this church. The
masonrv of this chapel differs somewhat
from ttiat of the noith aisle in that ihe
iione blocks are smaller and of- a
different kind. This seems to show that
iiie two are not coeval, but their ot[er
features tend to the conclusion that
inCifaates of building are not far apart.

The chancel is of later Early r'lpglish
date and retains the characteristlcs oI
Its period atmost intact. It may be
noteh that the north wall of the chancel
-and also its south wall-is built of
darker coloured sandstone blocks of
irresular shape, without coursing or
otinitr. aL characteristics of earlier
fuork. In its north wall are two Early
E:rglish lancets, quite plain and. with a
shallow chamfer on tne exterror ancl
somewhat short and broad, denoting. -a
later date iq this pe.tio$..- In this northlater date in this petiod. In this nortn
writl- quite close adainst the east wall o(
the 

'clianel. 
is a small priests' doorwaythe 

'ctiapel. 
is a small priests' doorway

of simplb character, with a plain pointecl
head of almost obtuse triangular form.head of almost obtuse triangular form.
Ttris doorway may be coeval with the
chancel. but priests' doorways to a
chancel are not-an early feature. ThisThis

afterdoorway may have been inserted after
ihe vicir,raee- was ordalned. The northl
east cornei of the chancel is supportedeast cornei of the chancel is supported
by rather slight double right-angle
brrttresses which have one ollset and abuttresses which have one olrset and a
Dlinth. but appear to be integral with
the chancel. These. like the north wall,

have been reDaired at iheir bases with
bricks and th-e ton of the wall h€is been
rebuilt, probably- when the roof was
restored in modern times. In the east
end wall is a large window, with an
obtusely-pointed head, which appears to
be fourteenth century Decorated work,
at any rate as far as the tracery is con-
cerned. It consists of three main lights,
with Iong cinquefoiled heads, the
mullions being pi'olonged upwards and
interlaced in such a manner as to form
two quatrefoiied supra-lights betwee4
the heads of the thiee rriain ones and
one of similar shape above. The con-
tainine frame of this window is some-
what 

-recessed 
and there is no drip

mouldine above it. The gable above
this window appears to have-been partly
or entirely rebuilt. It is not easy to
ascertain what has been done in this
east end wall of the chancel, which has
been more altered and restored than
the side walls, but it seems probable
that when this chancel was built in the
Earlv Enelish period [here was a triplet
of ldnceii in the east end wall.

The south-east corner of the chancel
retains its Early English eastward
buttress-which is similar to the two on
the north-east corner-but the south-
ward one has been replaced by, or incor-
porated in, a much larger on'e which is
built somewhat askew and Probably
dates with the enlarged buttress at the
east end cl thc south aisle in
the Decorated period. About half
of the south wall bf the chancel is now
eovered bv the modern vestry and easL
ward of this the Earlv English single
lisht window, corresponding to the one
on the north side, is still in situ, though
lt has been restored. It is probable that
a similar corresponding second wind-oy
was destroved when the vestry was built.
weslward bf the vestry is a iairly large
rectangular window of Perpendicular
natterri and Drobablv inserted about the
iniddte of tlie fifter5nth century. This
consists of two tights only, each with
low cino.refoiled heads and the mullion
runnins-lhr)Llsh blocked spandrels, the
whole Surmruntcd by a compound rect-
angular drip moulding.

From the appearance of the surface it
mav be surmised that the gabled end of
the nave, above the chancel roof, has
been rebiilt or at Ieast refaced, and the'
two little rectangular Iights in i!. one on
each side of the ridge, have also been
restored. This modern work has been
carried down a little way in the angle
between the chancel and the south aisle'
but the shallow eastward buttress which
resists the thrust of the south arcade
appears to be Early English work. con-
temnorarv with the chancel and, there-
fore. sonie evidence in support of the'
suesestion that there was a south aisle
tn-fhe thirteenth century. The outer



walls of the south aisie, Iike those of the
north aisie, are of Decorated characber
and it may be concluded ihat they lvere
entireiv rebuilt in the fourteenth century.
ln the east end wa]] of the south aisie
ls a recLangular window. which corres-
Donds in motif with those previously-described 

in Lhe norlh aisle, brll is of
three lishts instead of two. The wal]
above this window is carried up con-
slderably higher than the present roof
of  the ais le and is  supported by a large
southward buttress with two ofisets and
a eabled top.  I t  mav be that  at  one
tinie bhis eastern end of the aisle formed
a chaDcl haiine a hisher roof than it
has a ' t  present-and t -hus may cxpla in
the presence of  a corbel  set  in the sol l th
wal l -of  the nave.  which can be secn in
the interior of the aisle.

chamfer. T'his south doorway is covered.
bv an ancient wooden porch which may
bi:. in resard to its main timbers, con-
lemoorari' with the doorway and, there'
fore. of 

-fourLeenth 
century Decorated

date. It corresponds.fairly clos.ely an9
mav be compared with the south porch
of Etchinsham Church and also with
that at Mountfleld Church. The front
consists of heavy side uprights, of
arched forn, and mortised into a
hippecl cross beam carrying a king-post;
thi,s beins connected with the souLh aisle
bv t.imbei ioists l[ is covered by a pent
roof wirich iras fleen restored and the
whote fests on a low sione base, which
was probabiy not the original arrange'
ment. but was inser'reo r,vhen the base
of the Limber work decayed. This porch
-togefher wt th the two others men-

l:,i,.

e1
tri

NAVE T,A.KEN FROM \VEST DOOR

Arart from the features in its east end
wali. the south aisle corresPonds
seneral lv with the north ais]e. though
f,he buttiesses, although corresponding in
oosition and in relation to the windows'
irre of sliehtiv differenl form. Here on
the south' sirld the windows are of what
mav be termed Elchingham Pattern
siniilar to the norlh ones, but there is an
extra one-making six-in the south wall
in the westernmbst bay. The south
doorway, too. is opposite the north one
and coiresponds lenerally in size and
lorm. the orriy difierence bcing that the
innei order is worked in the form ol
wave moulding instead of a hollow

tioned-are intereFting examples of
medieval timber porches. which prob-
ably were once common in this part oi
the country

All the west end features of this
church are better considered together,
because, as such they present some
of the problems of analYsing the
architectuial history of the building
as a whole As PreviouslY me4-
lioned. lhe west ends of both the'north
ancl south aisles Iine vrith the west wall
of the tower. and in the west end wall
of each aisle is a rather small plain
single-light windorp of short and fairly'



broad lancet form, similar to the Early
English windows in t!:e chancel, and also
to the unrestored clerestory windows
of the nave. From these features,
therefore. several questions arise.
Was the Eariv Enelish church as
lons as the dresent one texcluding
thc- added weSt porch), and, if so,
is the lower part- of the tower, and
are the west ends of the aisles parts of
this Early Eriglish work still in situ? An
affirmative answer is somewhat suP
ported by the partial quarter-engaged
brittresses on the outer corners or tne
tower and by somewhat similar small
ones oll the outer corners of both aisles.
Further than this, Lhe question arises'
Are the clerestories (excluding the alter-
ations 10 some of them done in 1861)
Earlv Enslish work, while the arcades.
or. al least. the north arcade, in the nave.
are later? This latter question will be
considered asain in the interior. A
further examination of the west end as
a whole, more particularly the interlor
of the tower space, however, supports
the sussestion that this church was
lensthened westward in the fourteenth
century in Decorated style. a-nd - th,at
certairi par.tS of the wdSt end qf -the
ea.riier n.ariv Enelish buildinE, includingearlier Eariy English building, includi4g
the two windows in the aisles-prevrously
earlier Eariy English -buildlng,
the two windows in the alsles prevrously
referred to. and also parts of the -west

The tower is high and without aD
offset. thoueh it seems evident that it- is
noi dit of one period. The outer angles
are support'ed by double rig-ht-angle
ijuttress'es. built in two stages, which are
half fiiled between in such a way as to
Jimutate the appearance -ol quar.ter-
engased buttresses. and tnrs - ap-plles.
inSirEn in a lesser degree, i,o the lower
parts'of the north and south buttresses'
whieh supporb the inuer'- or eastern,
aneles of the tower, and which are. also
in 

- 
two staees. A11 these Drominent

buttresses extend rather more tnan nalr
*iv un the tower, and above them -are
iifrtt,iti p-ilaster-tit'e buttresses- exte4djt]9
towards the top, before reachrnq wnlcn,
howevel'. the angles are rounded olr'
:ririiioundea-off f"orm is also carried out
in ttre-uatitemented parapet, which sur-
rounds the roof. and it can be suggesteo
itrdl.-wtren the top portion of the -tower
*lt"'niiitt" iC mav 

'rra've 
been intended to

erei,t-colnei pinnacies after the- s--LvJe or
iuin cnurCnes as Tenterden and Bolney'

Ooorwav, were moved 
-westward 

and te-
rised iii the Decorated wo!k. Thts
ouestion will be reconsidered as the
respective parls are examined.

Wltfiin the heavy prominent buttresses
;i-;il norttr-wedt 

-corner 
of the towe.r

i"- ;'"sto;;buiif newel stairwav. which
ixtenOi-ontv so far.as these buttresses
ariii?lves aicess to the,r-inging chamber'
ueinf tigntea by two slits in its course'

In the west wall -of the tower is a
ac,?rrwiv, now covered by the later stone
i"icii, ana-this doorway forms another

of the problems in this church. It has
a semi-circular head, which is deeply
moulded in two orders, each consisting
of a f,lleted pointed bowtel between two'
undercut hollows. The inner order runs
all round both jambs and head, but the
outer ord.er is supported by rounded
jamb-shafts of Early English shape. with
annular caps and bases, the lalter or
water-holding form. Above the arch ls
a heavy drip:moulding, which is angular
in section and terminates in the tucked-
in curled stops, which are characteristis
of fourteenth century work in eastern
Sussex. 'Ihis doorway, therefore, has a
semi-circular head, which is a Norman
feature; deeply cut fllleted bowtel
mouldings and iound jamb-shafts, which
are Early Engtish features; a4d an
angular drip-moulding with curled stops'
which is a Decorated feature.

The most feasible solution of this
problem seems to be that this doorway
was taken down and rebuilt when-
as is here suggesbed-the churcfr
was lenethened 

-westward 
in Decor-

ated tiines and that, for this
reason. it contains features of earlier
dates. Such a reconstruction of an
earlier doorway is seen in the west
doorwav of tho tower at Battle Church,
where the earlier Early English west
cloorway of the nave was moved westwardl
when the Perpendicular tower was built
(see No. 10 in this series).

The sqnare slone-built west porch was
probably the latest addition to the church'ot 

medicval date. a.nd as it shows
features of the transltion from the
Decorated to the Perpendicular style' it
mav be dated about 1370-80. Its outer
crrl'iers are suppol'ted by oblique angle
buttresses. built in two stages. wltlr a

*

hish plinth, the narrow upper stage
hav-ins a horizontai gabled bop of
Decolated characler. The open entrance
archway has semi-oclagonal responcls.
with shallow bases and caPS or late
Decorated form. and the obtusely pointed
arch is in two orders. Above ttre apex
tii itrls arch is an image-niche, which is
moulded and recessed with a cinque-
foiled pointed head, and the drip-mould-
inc which surmounts the arch of . tne
aoorwi.v- is rajsed at the t!p- to include
this niche. The flat top or tne porcn IS
surtounded by a battlemented parapet'
and the top of this niche impinges-on
the cornice below this parapet.. +Ile
porch is vaulted in ribbed qua-drrpartrte
lorm. the ribs being supported ln eacn
eorner on semi-octagonal moulded
corbels, and those in the inner corners
im-o-inee on, and cut into. the curled s-tops
;i'ih; drip-moulding of the west door-
*av. 

-' 
On tfre west Tront of this porqh

there are two small shields on each slcte
of-1he niche. cut on the stonework'
itreiii-are bach now carved with a coat
oT-aimi, ino ieading from north to.south
lnev 

-i.r'e-irrs 
arms" of the families ol

;,
t
i

I



Peckham. possibly Eselyng, Echingham
and CulDepper. all of which seem to have
had sonie 

-cbnriection 
with this church.

Immediatelv above the porch, in the
west wall of the tower, is a ]arge, thotlgh
somewhat short, window of unusual
tiesisn. It consists of flve somewhat
nanorv liehts of varying heights.
€ach with- an elongated trefoiled
head. alt beins contained within'
and extending up to, an obtusely
polnted containing- arch. the spandreis
between the heads being pierced ancl
piain. This window is nob easy to date
in itself. but it appears to belong more
to the Decorated than the Early English
period, and as it appears to be,integral
with the tower it may be considered as
,a fourteenth century window and coeval
with the tower. Above this large window
is a small one wil.h a pointed head' and
above this again there is now a round
.clock face. placed over and obliterating
a small single light. This - Iight
is repeated on the other srdes oI
the tower. and has a Pointed tre-
foiled heaci surmounted bY a rect-
ansular hin-moulding with horizon-
tal" stops. 

'Tcwards- 
the top of th-e

tower is a double louwe opening' each
opening having a pointed head and the
tivo belns suri-rounted by a rectangular
drip-mouiding with horizontal stops:
fnis ieature."like the previous, is repeated
on all the three othei sides of the tower'
its neieht auove the ridge of the nave roof
allowing for boih. On both the north
ina tEe'south side the lower single-Iight
qiindow is repeated in similar form.

I N T E R I O R

An examination of the lnterlor ot
Salehurst Church can be commenced by
entering the west doorway of the tower
and detlins flrst with the tower space'
This entrance doorway is covered inside
b'r a modern wooden vestibule which
n-eed not be considered further.

The tower space communicates on the
north and south sides with the north
and south extensions of the nave aisles
respectivei-v by iarge archways of equal
size whicfr are intagral with the build-
ins of the tower itself. This space also
coinmunicates with the nave bY an
archway which is somewhat higher and
differs in details from the other-two, but
also appears to be integral. Each of
these three arches is supported on semi-
octagonal responds, with simple beveiled
bases, but the capitais vary in a rather
unusual manner, the west cap of the
north archway corresponding 

-with 
the

two caps of ihe sou-th arcEway, while
the east cap of the north archway cor-
responds to those of the archway con-
nectins with the nave. The three formel
caps are slightly more elaborately

moulded than the three latter ones, bui
all six appear to be, like the archways,
Decorated work of the fourteenth cen-
turv and coeval with one another. The
norih and south arches are, however,
built in three orders, while that towardq
the nave has only two, each order in all
these beins plainlv bevelled. This evi-
dence goes- tb show that the whole ol
this lofrer ooriion of the tower is work
of the Decbrated period and thercJore
supports bhe suggestion here put for-
wdrh tnat this church was lengthened
westward and the tower built in the
fourteenth century. The plain interior
of the large and somewhat unusual hve-
lieht winalow in the west wall of ihe
tower, previously mentioned, appears
also to be of Decorated date, and it ntay
be noted that this window is almost as
wide as the tower space, its jambs
abuttins ciose on to the cross walls.
This space is ceiled above by the flat
wooden floor of the bell-ringing cham-
ber, which is approached by a stone
newel-stairway built in the thickness of
the walls anil buttresses of the north-
west corner. The small plain doorway
sivins access to this stairway has, how-
ever.-a shouldered arch. On the notth
side, as seen from the aisle extension,
there is a horizontal weathering run-
nins iust above the apex of the north
arc[. 

-which 
shows thal the north aisle

roof formerly extended over this arch-
way at a slightly lower level than the
prCsent one, and, although the corre-
sponding weathering is not apparent on
the south side. the archway indicates
that this south aisle also extended west-
ward to the present position when the
tower was built. In the west end walls
of these two aisles are the two single-
light lancet windows previously referred
to, which may be of Decorated date but
may have been moved to their present
posltion when the church was length-
ened. In the south aisle of the tower there
is a Decorated window in the south wall
similar to those in the nave aisles, but
this western portion which extends
alonsside the tower on both north and
sout[ sides is now screened ofi by a
solid wooden partition painted to look
like a wall, while the archway to the
nave is completely closed by a large
glass and vood screen.

The long nave communicates with its
north and south aisles by an arcade of
six bays on each side, these arcades, in
a general way, being symmetrically built,
with the pillars opposite one another,
giving an appearance of similarity. A
more eareful examination of these
arcades will, however, show some impor-
tant and interesting differences, not only
between the north and south arcades
but also between the different parts ot
the same arcade. The general features
in which these arcades are similar are



Thb details of these arcades can best
n"-6i"amiiea-nv tat<ing the south arcade
hist--Jna eiCtuhlng tne westernmost bay
in"irxj-otitei-iive 

"navs 
the following de-

iaiti^^rnav--n-e noieo. 
" 

.The abaci of .the
idpitats are square-edged in elevation
an-a e-acn has a'quirk on its face, ex.cept
iiJ weliein*ost free piilar, which is

olain: while the abacus and capllal 9r
Sach are formed of separate stones' . rn
ine-aicttes tne inner brder is consider-
a6ivTmatier than the outer on-e and.is
tiriit ol-ilonei taio in a form of up-right
iiii- norizontal work. two stones being
lntinirudlnai to the soffit and the next o.ne
fianTvili'Je.- right round the arch' The
cirriipiiaiivetv" short caps have rather
shaliow mouldings with a qearly verlrcal
un-ornamented bell, while the bases col}-
i-iii- ,ii---a piain double bevel. If the
iu"ite"tnmoif- uay o4 ^this south arcade
snd the westerninost free pillar are next
examined, the following porlts may oe
noticed. The arch is lormed .- or
iv-riimet'ricai transver: r stones-similar'
id wiii-ti" i,ien later, to the norlh arcade-
i.nii--it.-up-e* is sohewhat high-er. than
the others. The west responcl nas. a
ildi, 

'u",i' 
6ute 

-virricn -ainer's 
from the

;;fi*G--in iiaving a rounded abacus o!
b"i,",i*teit iorm" and in this also. it
r#m6i;J the north arcade. If this
w"Js"t^eiriiiosC iree pillar is examine-d. it
i'iit''be 

- 
sien thdi there is .definite

evidence of a verLicai joint on botn lrs

**",1T l,""ttt,ffo?'?Ti T" ?il'J ?'lii
f,6-uie 

---Jomewhat 
irregular a.ng PP-

svmiretrical. Further than tnrs'- rne
&;^es";i- botn lnis. free Pillar and the

xF*"n;r*';* Ilg$'i.y.1""#' 1 fi?:.i
.i iii"'t"st-of the arcade. Finaliv. it wiu
nJ ieen Lhat tht clerestory window. over
this rvesternnrosL bay is not symmetrlca[y
placed over .the. arch.. 1n9, -Tl ^191:

that the pillars a-re octagonai. each hav-
Ge a nase and capit;I. each arcade
feF-intii.tg at the west end in a sepi-
i,-ctaeonat iespond set right back -on the
i6we?"^witi,- 5ui at the- east end each
respond is offset by a.n abutmenf, walr'
Cn-e arctres are obtusely, pointed-, of .two
ordero bo[h being plainly cnamrereo

SiTrnar Jtigirttf higher than those of the
ottr-er clerdstoiv windows. This cumu-
iriiive eviaence supports the suggestion
here Dut forward that the nave was
iengtneneO by or-Ie bay and the tower
8nd" western $ortions of the church built
ifi iaiii aaie than the erection of. at
any rate. thc sortth arcade'

The north arcade can be 49x!
"xim]ned.--Eere the bases are moulded
ln an ogee form above tne vertrcar
ilaJsJat. 

" 
The caps are shallow-being

;6;"i- I inches hiEh overall as ag-ainst
ff-iricftes on the-south side-and are
i6.tiiiii-iio--one block of stone instead
oi iwo, while the arches tlave a some-

what wider inner order which is formed
ot 

--slones 
placed symmetrically trans-

verse to 
-the 

soffit. Th-e - capl[a.$
senerailv have abaci of rounded lorm rn
&e'""ati"n, 

--wiin -a 
distinctiy hollowed

tir;nsh btain betl, but this does not
;;;ifT. TiiJbaJternmost free pillar and
lfi5-"eustu.n respond,- which 3omewhat
ii-riiutdte the caps of the easte-rn bay
.ii-ltr-e louin side'. This slight difierenc.e
in ift-A;binhost. baY of this north
u,icade seems to indicate that it is older
;h;;ih;-;fhei bavs, and it is Possibl-e
;ii;'f #};*'ltie 

-eieCtion 
of this north

"iS6 
-tirere 

was a single baY north
chioel in this position, perhaps a pre-
decrlssor to the Culpepper cnapel now
existing further east. In regard lo r'ne
wes! e-nd bay of this north arcade. rl
miv ne noted bhat in both the westerD
ire6 oillar and the respond the bases are
il'is"h5i-lEari [le others and the- capitals
ai a lower level; while the clerestory
a6ove ii coiresponds with the iyesu]911-
ties of th.' )ne opposite on tne sou[n
iidi. 

-lnes: 
drfierdrices seem to. indicate

;it"f 15i;-wlsr,ern bay is somewhat later
ili;ir 

-th" 
others which may have- been

iiicieo--nef.." 
--ttre 

extens-ion ̂ of the
;h;;h weiiward was carried out'

The clerestory windows in the nave
wa^riJ' weie- so 

'albered 
and restored- in

i'st*i" tti'ai lnev present anoth-er- problem
oi-lrriJ-Cnurch,'and such old drawings'
iic.. ot thii church as exisL are not very
d;fi;G.- At present. these clerestorv
*iiiaoi's have'a triple lancet in the
rni*aiie,-a--i*rgte ngnt on each, si{e. .or
iitrt.'rh,i tne 6nd oies are double. lights'
It is difficult to discover wnetner a-!l
iiresi *Goows were originallv. . single
tight ones. as seems DroDaore' or
wirether some were double lights' ..It
*".fri-iaiiiv certain, however, that the
;i,iai. 

-liiiie -iient 
is an innovation. ot

ii'dl n'niie-i"r i"he. rest, the sinsle lishts
aboear to be original and the . outer
d5il6r6 oiris ao notl The Iishts of eac'h
window are contained undtr a single
ib-e;i;it.I- t"ii-ircrr. the walls being
ii,Tivi,?i-ii,w-aias .fr9m -!h9 j!811*^ Jl:iil."oouOG 

-windows 
at the ends have

itjii iiverriunt 
-iplavs. 

than the sinsle
iisfit bnes-and give-the suggestion that
i6" 

"riinG 
rrive- neen piaceil under the

"iie or"ieinat rear arch by cu-tting. awPy
the splays. The triple winctow rn -cne
iiiiiroib dppears to be - entirelv modern
iiiif.-if so^. ine rear arch of th-e original
[i* Gen'wiiit imitated. As it stalds thls
i,l"ieiioiv fenestration is unusual'

Tov/ards the east end of the north
wall of the nave is the open upper door-
wav of the rood-loft stairs, wnrcn rs or
olain character, but has a four-centreo
fiiio iiiti, initefore. appears to be cf
i ; t?i  ; ;b. j  i i ian-inis wdtt.  The.onlY
iiiirlr 6vioince of the lood-Ioft remaining
iJ;n;fiei beiow this doorwaY and a

{



hr'

corresponding one on the south sicte,
with a corbel beiow it on which the rood-
lofb probably rested. The chancel arch
is high and wide and the plain obtuselv
pointed arch, of two orderi, both cham
fered, seems to date from the Decorated
period: but the jambs with their caps
and bases are modern work. with the
mixed features of difierent styles.

The nave aisles appear to have been
entirely rebuilt in Decorated times and
the window arches are of sinsle seg-
mental form, while the interiorJ of tlie
north and south doorways are plain and
characterless. There is distinct evi-
dence that the east end of the south
aisle was formerly a chapel ln bhe
south wall there 

-is 
a piscina of the

Decorated period with a iusped Crefoiled
head, while on both Lhe eaSt and south
aspects of the eastern-most pillar of the
arcade are inserted stone blocks. which
show that this last bay was once
screened ofi from both the nave and the
rest of this aisle, the screens beinc
morticed into this oillar. In the abul,ment
wall high up above the left-hand side
of the position of this chapel altar rhere
is a stone corbel. This seems to sun-
port the suggestion previouslv marle
that this chapel may have 

- 
nad a

separate span roof and thus explains
the raising of lhe Decorated bur,Lress
which was noted on +,he exterior. This
south chapel may have had its counter-
part o_n th-e north side as previously sug-
Feflgd. before the Culpepper chapel was
DUilt.

The chanuel ts approached lrom the
nave by a single step under the chancel
arch. and the san(:tllary is raised upon
two more steps In the western part of
the north salr is a farrlv laree- sinele
archw&y communi ating with 

-ttre 
Cirt-

peppel chapel, but this is now mostly
occupied b! the organ This archway
consists of semi-octagonal lesponds, with
bases and caps all- of late Decorated
form and was probablv cut throush
this north wail when the ohanel wEs
erected. at the end of the Decorated
period. The sinEle-lisht window in
the north walt of tihe chancel and also
the one opposite on the south side have
very plain interrors. splayed all round
and without a rear-arch When this
chancel was restored and bhe vestry on
the south side added, these two windows
were covered with white colouring so
that any furthel details of their struc-
ture are nor obscured The east end
window-whic.r was described on the
exterior--has no marked features inter-
nauy, the jambs being plainly splayed.
On each side of this window is a large
shallow recess with ogee heads. croch-
etted in Decorltec forml but these appear
to be modem insertrons. as also mav be
the Decorated form Df string runiring
Lrorizontalh under this window On the
south sidc of lhe chancel the wail has

been cut through to form an entrance
to the modern vesrry, and an ancient
windov' and thc sedilia were, presum-
ably, destroyeq in the process. Just west
of this moderti doorway is the interior
of the inserted rectangular Perpendicular
window

In thc south walJ just eastward of the
vestry doorway and at a considerable
distanee fro.n the east wall, is a very plain
and simple piscina, which consists of a
plainly chamfered opening with a
pointed heai and a base which appears
to have been restored and has no Dro-
Jection the drain being in a very piain
basin. This piscina is orobablv coeval
with the chan-cel On the oppoiite side.
just within the altar rail on the north
side. is a small recess with a moulded
cinquefoiled head and a flat base, bevel-
led at the edge This recess is about the
same size as bh€ piscina. but more elab-
orate, an,J its pnrpose is not obvious. It
was not an aumbry. as the moulding
would orevent the use of a door to close
it: it riray possibly have been an Easter
Seoulchrr shrine Both the piscina and
the recess oo'. nave their silld only about
one fool above floor level. and this shows
that the floor of lhe chancel or the sanc-
tuary has been raised.

The existing chapel, northward of tht
chancel, was evidently built to accom-
modate a tomb to a member of the
important and ubiquitous family of
Culoeoners. It communicates with the
norih' i is le by a plain pointed archway.
which now dies into the wall on the
north side hut rn the sottth side rests on
an interesting carved corbel. This corbel
has been damaged. but appears to repre-
sent a cowled head -possibly a monk ot
the neishbourins abbev- with both arms
carved 

-and 
hokiins an animal Just

insirie this arch. af,tached to the north
wall of this chapel, is a large and some-
what elaborate iomb in Decorated style.
The tomb itself has a flat rectangular
top, below which the front of the tomb
is divided up into arched Panels.
Above it is a rather low wall-canopy,
<lrnamented with crockets and formerly
terminatins above in a flnial, the latter
now destroved At each end of the tomb
is an upright pilaster, but the western
one has been almost entirely destroyed
and this end of the canopy roughiy
repaired. The evidence that this chapel
was built to accommodate this tomb is
that the north window-previously men-
tiorred on the exterior-is considerably
out of the centre towards the east and
it seems clear that this was done
deliberately to accommodate the tomb.
This chapel is now greatly occppied by
the orsan but there is a piscina with a
crefoil heaii which has been much
damaged. in tfrc south-east corner

T'lxe roafs of aII these parts of the
church appe:ar lc be moderir. The nave

/



rool is an open timber one of seveR-cant
form: ohe cha.ncel roof is a boarded tim-
ber one ot semi-waggon form, while the
aisles have lean-to roofs of plain charac-
ter. The chapel has a separate span
roof plastered msior the rafters, but from
its appeararrce it can be considered
modefri anu probably the original rool
of this chapel was flat.

The principal non-architectural feature
rn ttris chur-eh is the large, heavy font,
which stands in the tower space. This
i: illustrated and referred to in S.A.C.
xliv, p. 33, in an article on 'Fonts i!
Sussei Churches,' by J. Lewis Andre,
F.S.A.. and also in Hodson. p. 42. The
heavy bowl is plain and cup-s'haped, and
rests- on a plain round pbdestal below
which is a rbund bevelled plinth resting
on a large square base block. The inter-

estins feature about t"his fsnt is the
chain of fouv salamanders around the
pllntJx, two of tlte s&Ie,manders beiDg
iepresente,i as eeting the tails of the
other two Both the date of this font
and the sisnificance of Lhe salamanders
are matteri of cJnjecture mentioned in
the two references given above.

Beside the Culpepper tomb already
mentioned irr the north chapel, there is
a table tomh in the south aisle of the
nave under a window. The front of this
tomb carrics [hree quatrefoil panels with
blank shields for arms. At present it is
nearly hidden by the pews. There are
manv monumental inscriptions in this
churbh a ct nsiderable nu-mber on slabs
on the floor under the tower. A detailed
Iist of these is given in Hodson, p. 50
and sequel.
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